DIRECTORS’ ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
MONDAY, July 17, 2017
555 S. 10TH STREET
BILL LUXFORD STUDIO
I.

MINUTES
1. Approval of Directors’ Minutes July 10, 2017

II.

ADJUSTMENTS TO AGENDA

III.

CITY CLERK

IV.

MAYOR’S CORRESPONDENCE

V.

DIRECTORS CORRESPONDENCE
PLANNING COMMISSION
1. Administrative Approvals from July 4, 2017 through July 10, 2017

VI.

BOARDS/COMMITTEES/COMMISSION REPORTS
1. Public Building Commission (PBC) - Camp, Raybould (7.11.17)
2. Parks & Rec- Gaylor Baird (7.13.17)
3. Joint Budget Committee (JBC) - Gaylor Baird, Lamm (7.14.17)

VII.

COUNCIL MEMBERS
1. Continued discussion on purchasing new electronic devices

VIII.

MEETINGS/INVITATIONS
See invitation list.

IX.

ADJOURNMENT

Memorandum
Date: ✦ July 11, 2017
To: ✦ City Clerk
From: ✦ Amy Huffman, Planning Dept.
Re: ✦ Administrative Approvals
cc: ✦ Mayor Chris Beutler

Planning Commission
Geri Rorabaugh, Planning Dept.

This is a list of the administrative approvals by the Planning Director from July 4, 2017
through July 10, 2017:
Administrative Amendment No. 17037, to Pre-Existing Special Permit No. 23H,
Nebraska Wesleyan University, approved by the Planning Director on July 5, 2017, to show
a revised building footprint for the science building and to add the wrestling building,
generally at S. 5000 Saint Paul Avenue.
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City/County Planning Department
555 S. 10th Street, Ste. 213 • Lincoln NE 68508
(402) 441-7491

DIRECTORS’/ORGANIZATIONAL AGENDA
ADDENDUM
MONDAY, July 17, 2017

I.

CITY CLERK

II.

MAYOR’S CORRESPONDENCE

III.

MISCELLANEOUS
1. Agenda - LES Administrative Board Friday, July 21, 2017

IV.

CONSTITUENT CORRESPONDENCE
1. Abbott Sports Complex background information - Doug Lienemann
2. Abbott Sports Complex, opposition - Audra Hoffschneider
3. Abbott Sports Complex, opposition - Michael Meyerle
4. Abbott Sports Complex, opposition - Kelsie Cada
5. Abbott Sports Complex, opposition - Michelle Hrbek
6. Abbott Sports Complex, opposition - Tracy Renner-Smith
7. Abbott Sports Complex, unpaid bills - Karla Tinius
8. Abbott Sports Complex, Amended Conditional Zoning Agreement - Andrew Willis
9. Abbott Sports Complex, opposition - Shona Kassebaum
10. Claim against the City - Bo Jones
11. Abbott Sports Complex, opposition - Debra Kula
12 Abbott Sports Complex, opposition - Natalie Sehi
13. Abbott Sports Complex, opposition - DesiRae Ratkovec
14. Abbott Sports Complex, opposition - Kirsten McGargill

F:\Admin\Private\Addendums 2017\07.July\Addendum 07.17.17.wpd

AGENDA
LES ADMINISTRATIVE BOARD
Friday, July 21, 2017
9:30 a.m.
LES Board Room
1040 “O” Street

9:30 A.M.
1. Safety Briefing
2. Call to Order
3. Approval of Minutes of the June 16, 2017 Regular Meeting of the
LES Administrative Board
4. Comments from Customers
5. Committee Reports
A. Budget & Rates Committee
B. Finance & Audit Committee
C. Operations & Power Supply Committee
D. Quarterly District Energy Corporation (DEC) Update
6. CEO Reports
A. Six-month Property Claims Review
B. Quarterly Power Supply Update
C. Second Quarter 2017 Financial Review
D. 2017 Second Quarter Indicators
E. Sustainable Energy Program Mid-Year Update
F. Net-Metering and Renewable Generation Rate Update
7. Other Business
A. Monthly Financial and Power Supply Reports
B. Miscellaneous Information
8. Adjournment
* Denotes Action Items

Next Regular Administrative Board meeting Friday, August 18, 2017.

Dear Lincoln City Council members,
I thought it might be relevant to provide the Council with some pertinent background information prior
to the zoning hearing on the Abbott Sports Complex.
The Abbott Sports Complex is owned and operated by the Lincoln Sports Foundation (LSF) and prior to
that it was owned and operated by the Capital Sports Foundation. It has never been owned or operated
by the Ethel S. Abbott Charitable Foundation.
The Ethel S. Abbott Charitable Foundation (ESA) is the holder of the mortgage note on the Abbott Sports
Complex.
In 1993 the ESA made a grant to the Capital Sports Foundation so that they could acquire the property
that is now known as the Abbott Sports Complex. Since that time we have financially supported the
complex through direct and indirect grants and loans in the amount of 9.3 million dollars to date plus
millions of dollars of unpaid interest on the loan.
At an October 19, 2013 meeting the representatives of the LSF met with the Board of ESA and were
asked to develop a plan to become financially self-sufficient. At the November, 2013 board meeting
they presented a strategy to accomplish that goal. Unfortunately that effort was never successful.
May, 2015 ESA met with the Lincoln YMCA and Nick Cusick to determine if there was any interest in
purchasing the complex at a bargain price to keep it as a youth sports complex. The YMCA did not
express any real interest but Nick Cusick was willing to assist us in trying to save the complex for youth
sports.
June, 2015 through November, 2015 there were conversations between Nick Cusick and Lincoln Public
Schools and the Lincoln Parks and Recreation department to purchase the land for a net cost of 1 dollar
with the stipulation that they needed to invest sufficient funds to bring the complex back to a usable
condition. Those conversations were unsuccessful.
In April, 2016 we had the complex appraised and in July, 2016 we met with the President of the LSF and
he agreed to cooperate with the ESA to put the property up for sale. This was followed by an agreement
with CBRE Commercial Realtors in Omaha to begin a soft marketing of the property. CBRE reached out
first to the youth sports community in a nationwide effort to determine if there was any interest in
taking on the Lincoln sports complex. This effort was unsuccessful and we then asked them to fully
market the property and not exclusively as a sports complex.
In March 2017 we reached an agreement for the sale of the property. This agreement is in place and
the purchaser is requesting that the zoning on the property be changed. This is the issue before the
council. The Ethel S. Abbott Charitable Foundation encourages the Council to approve the zoning
change requested for this property.
Sincerely,
Douglas E. Lienemann
President – Ethel S. Abbott Charitable Foundation
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Michael Meyerle
35998 SW 61st Rd
Beatrice, NE
402-230-0958
mmeyerle@dillerodell.org
July 15, 2017

To: Lincoln City Council
My daughter has enjoyed being able to benefit from playing club volleyball at VCN. Many girls have been
able to enjoy the same experience and high schools and colleges in Nebraska have been the beneficiary of
their extra training.
We travel to many places to play club volleyball. I admit that the condition of Abbott is poorer than most
places we go. We see some very modern and fan friendly facilities. However, Abbott serves a purpose that
would be greatly missed if a facility would not be available for the activities it hosts.
I would encourage the City Council to discuss the importance of what a facility like Abbott means to a city
and those that utilize it. Lincoln is associated with a great reputation when it comes to volleyball. What the
city and the surrounding area shows the entire country is how important volleyball is here.
We drive our 8th grade daughter from south of Beatrice to Abbott several times a week for volleyball, and I
understand that I am not a tax payer in Lincoln, but my family is able to utilize Lincoln for a number of
purchases while we are there. I am sure there are many other families in similar situations that help
strengthen the economy of Lincoln by being an out-of-town customer.
If Abbott does cease to exist, I encourage the City Council to plan for a replacement for it that can be
compared in design and style to what many other communities have for the numerous activities that
Abbott supports for today’s youth.
Sincerely,

Michael Meyerle
1

Superintendent Diller-Odell Public Schools

IP: 24.246.215.194
Form: https://www.lincoln.ne.gov/city/council/feedback.htm
User Agent: Mozilla/5.0 (Windows NT 10.0; Win64; x64) AppleWebKit/537.36 (KHTML, like Gecko) Chrome/51.0.2704.79 Safari/537.36 Edge/14.14393
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Dear Members of the City Council,
My name is Kelsie Cada and I am a participant of VCN. I have participated in VCN for 5 years now
and I am going to continue that until I graduate. I have had a wonderful experience with VCN and Abbott
Sports Complex. It is a place where I can go to not only increase my skills for the sport I love, but also to
develop into a better person. I go to Abbott Sports Complex three times a week to develop these skills.
Not only am I becoming a better player and person, but also the younger girls are starting to develop
this. This is a place that they know and love and would surely not want to see gone. This place is where I
first fell in love with the game. I want the younger kids to have to same interaction that I did. They
deserve to have a place to go to have fun, learn, and become the best person that they can be.
We need complexes like Abbott to shape our society. The City has discussed the need for
additional sports fields which Abbott offers. Not only is this a home for volleyball, but also for basketball,
and soccer. Why would we tear down a facility for the youth that the city said we need more of? We
want our children to have a place they can call their “home.” They deserve to get the opportunity that I
did from this facility. Abbott Sports Complex is not just a building, it’s a place where kids live their
dreams, make new friends, and believe that anything is possible.
I hope that you consider keeping Abbott Sports Complex because it does matter, not only to
Lincoln, but to all who come from around the state. I know people that come all the way from Kearney
to Abbott just for practice. They love what the Complex offers and I know everyone else does too. I hope
you look deeper into the lives of the citizens of Nebraska and help keep Abbott alive.
Sincerely,
Kelsie Cada

Angela M. Birkett
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Michelle Hrbek <mmhrbek@gmail.com>
Sunday, July 16, 2017 7:18 PM
Jon Camp
Abbott Sports Complex
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Flag Status:
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Dear Mr. Camp,

My name is Michelle Hrbek and I am writing to express my concern over the possible rezoning of Abbott
Sports Complex, 7600 N. 76th Street. My hope would be that the Lincoln City Council would not follow
through with the Planning Commission's recommendation to rezone the facility. Our family utilizes Abbott for
an array of sporting event. My daughter has been a member of VCN (Volleyball Club Nebraska) for the last
several years and both of my sons have attended camps and games offered through VC.

The club at the facility works to build strong women athletes, many of which go on to play at a collegiate
level. Without the the facility I worry about the success of the institution and programs that operate out of the
complex.

In addition, there are few athletic facilities in Northeast Lincoln. Other areas of our community have complexes
and I fear that rezoning Abbott will leave Northeast Lincoln void of resources. I also teach at Northeast High
School and I worry that this area of town has fewer draws for young and aspiring athletes. My students at LNE
deserve opportunities as much as others.

As my council representative, please consider the impact of your decision on the young athletes and clubs that
use the complex.

1

Sincerely,

Michelle Hrbek
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Tracy Renner-Smith <Tracy.Renner-Smith@bryanhealth.org>
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Carl B. Eskridge; Angela M. Birkett; Jane Raybould; Jane Raybould; Roy A. Christensen;
Leirion Gaylor Baird; Jon Camp; Cyndi Lamm
Abbott Sports Complex
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Dear Council Members:
I am writing you to express my concerns and implore your consideration on the Abbott Sports Complex. I feel we
currently have plenty of industrial park spaces. We currently have a large amount of unused retail space and open areas.
Much space along Cornhusker Hwy is unattractive, run down, and empty. Could something, somewhere be revitalized? If
Abbott is left in current stat or allowed to disappear. We will be losing a great asset and a great opportunity. Abbott
should be restored and made great. It is in a great location. It give access to North side children to sport opportunities.
These opportunities could be missed if patents and caregivers can’t get them to events readily. (The north side of town
is always neglected for opportunities that will strengthen that side of town) It is located with easy access to the Hwy and
Interstate, easy to get to from Omaha. (an industrial park can be anywhere) It has hotels that are easy to access. Have
any of you driven in the area by Abbott recently? It depicts a very ugly, dirty, run down Lincoln. Cornhusker Hwy
certainly could use some beautification and revitalization. Keeping Abbott strong and beautiful only helps Lincoln be a
“go to” location for friendly competition and activities for all Nebraskans and certainly could be/should be for regional
activities. My children have been enjoying Abbott forever (I believe 20 years) My oldest child is 25. He played many
soccer games out there then (indoor and outdoor). My 2 youngest children are currently playing volleyball out there. We
live in the Highlands. The ability to get there easily allows me to have my children participate in more activities. This is an
important part of their development and “citizenship”. Please consider the vitality of the north end of town, please
consider the future development of our children. Thank you for your time and deliberation.
Tracy Renner-Smith
402-580-7985
Trenner50@gmail.com

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of the intended recipients and may contain confidential and
privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by
reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message.
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Karla Tinius
4121 N 42nd St. Cir.
Lincoln, NE
402-467-1956
ktinius@gmail.com
Regarding the Abbott Sports Complex, please discuss how the complex might pay outstanding bills before it
is sold. Tinius Plumbing was hired on 8-16-2016 and 8-22-2016 to TV the fire line and vacuum test for leaks.
The original bill of $1260.00 was never paid. We would very much appreciate any attention you can give to
this. Thank you.

IP: 24.223.250.187
Form: http://lincoln.ne.gov/City/council/feedback.htm
User Agent: Mozilla/5.0 (Windows NT 6.1; WOW64; rv:54.0) Gecko/20100101 Firefox/54.0
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Cyndi Lamm; Leirion Gaylor Baird; Jane Raybould; Jon Camp; Roy A. Christensen;
Bennie R. Shobe; Carl B. Eskridge
Abbott Sports Complex - City Council agenda items 12-14
17r182m1.pdf; 17r182m1a.pdf; 17r182m1a(table).pdf
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Members of the Lincoln City Council –
I represent the Developer who is purchasing the Abbott Sports Complex. As you are
certainly aware, there will likely be a sizable opposition to the requested change of zone
from H-2 to I-1 that is in front of the City Council today. Assuming the opposition is
similar to the planning commission public hearing, there are a lot of tenants of the facilities
who are concerned with losing the location for youth sports. Since I represent the proposed
purchaser of the property, I cannot speak definitively to the current owner’s decision to sell
the property, but I wanted to inform you that we have been working with the City legal and
planning departments to come up with a better temporary solution to help out these
tenants, and we will be proposing the attached amended Conditional Zoning Agreement at
the hearing today.
The current proposed change of zone to I-1 is conditioned upon the conditional zoning
agreement which, among other things, permits the youth sports programs to continue
through the end of the year as long as these uses are 300 feet from any industrial use. The
attached proposed amendment to the development agreement would allow the youth sports
uses to continue indefinitely, as long there is no use or storage of the hazardous materials
listed on the attached table. This is essentially the same condition as exists in the
Speedway Sporting Village PUD and that would allow more flexibility to continue the use of
youth sports at Abbott beyond the end of the year.
My client is open to working with the youth sports programs in the short term, assuming
they can agree on reasonable terms. They do not have a current industrial user lined up
for this space, so if they can permit the youth sports programs to continue for some
indefinite amount of time (which the amended agreement would allow), they are certainly
open to this. I realize this is not a perfect solution for the sports tenants, and I have tried
to make it clear that while we would be open to indefinite month to month tenancies for the
sports programs as permitted, developing an industrial park is still the developer’s ultimate
goal.
I look forward to a full discussion at the hearing today but I wanted to give you at least a
little advanced notice of the proposed amendment we have been working on in an attempt
to at least partially address the current tenants’ concerns. Thank you.

1

ANDREW R. WILLIS
CLINE WILLIAMS WRIGHT JOHNSON & OLDFATHER, L.L.P.
233 South 13th Street | 1900 US Bank Bldg. | Lincoln, NE 68508
Direct: 402.479.7151 | Main: 402.474.6900 | www.clinewilliams.com
Lincoln | Omaha | Aurora | Scottsbluff | Fort Collins
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17R-182
MOTION TO AMEND NO. 1
I hereby move to amend Bill No. 17R-182 by substituting the Development and
Zoning Agreement attached hereto as Exhibit “A” for the Development and Zoning
Agreement attached to Bill No. 17R-182 as Exhibit “A”.

Introduced by:

______________________________
Approved as to Form and Legality:

_____________________________
City Attorney

Requested by:

The applicant

Reason for Request:

To allow recreational activities to remain on the site until a
hazardous use is within 300 feet.

DEVELOPMENT AND CONDITIONAL ZONING AGREEMENT
This Development and Conditional Zoning Agreement is hereby made and entered into
this this _____ day of _____________, 2017, by and between Lincoln Sports Foundation, Inc., a
Nebraska non-profit company (“Owner”), and the City of Lincoln, Nebraska, a municipal
corporation (“City”).
RECITALS
I.
Owner is the owner of Lot 48 Irregular Tract, located in Section 27, Township 11 North,
Range 7 East of the 6th P.M., Lincoln, Lancaster County, Nebraska (“Lot 48”).
II.
Owner has submitted an application for a Change of Zone (CZ17016) to rezone a portion
of Lot 48 more particularly described on Exhibit A attached hereto (hereinafter the “Property”)
from H-2 Highway Business District to I-1 Industrial District in order to construct an industrial
park/warehouse development.

III.
Owner has represented to the City that, in consideration of the City rezoning the Property
to I-1 Industrial District, the Owner will enter into an agreement with the City to address both the
development of the Property under I-1 Industrial District zoning and development of the
remaining portion of Lot 48 under H-2 Highway Business District zoning as provided in
paragraph 2 below.
IV.
Subject to the terms of this Agreement, the Owner’s use the Property for industrial
park/warehouse development under the proposed Change of Zone from H-2 Highway Business
District to I-1 Industrial District would be compatible with the surrounding neighborhood.

-1-

V.
The City desires the Owner to enter into this Agreement to be assured that Owner will
develop the Property and the remaining portion of Lot 48 zoned H-2 as represented should the
Property be rezoned to I-1 Industrial District.
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the above Recitals and the following terms and
conditions, the parties agree as follows:
1.
The City agrees to grant Owner’s petition to change the zoning map from H-2
Highway Business District to I-1 Industrial District on the Property.
2.
In consideration of the City rezoning the Property to I-1 Industrial District, the
Owner agrees that:
(a)
Within 300 feet of any youth recreational uses, the owner or operator shall
prohibit the use, storage, or manufacture of chemicals listed in 40 CFR Part 68, Section 130 in
quantities that exceed the threshold values specified in Table 1 attached hereto. If 40 CFR Part
68, Section 130 is amended and additional chemical(s) are added to the list, the LincolnLancaster County Health Department will establish a modified threshold quantity for the new
chemical(s). In addition, the owner or operator shall prohibit the use, storage, or manufacture of
explosives as defined by the Fire Code of the City of Lincoln, Nebraska (i.e. Chapter 19.03 of
the Lincoln Municipal Code).
(b)
In the event Owner desires to further develop any portion of Lot 48 with
new buildings, Owner shall submit a preliminary plat with the City and comply with any and all
applicable zoning and subdivision requirements.
(c)
That the current access to Lot 48, including the access to the Property, is
subject to change at such time as the remaining portion of Lot 48 is further developed.
(d)
That no buildings or storage on any portion of Lot 48, including the
Property, will be located in the floodway.
(e)
That the Owner will comply with all conditions of development of the
East ½ of Lot 48 applicable to the Property and the remaining portion of Lot 48, zoned H-2,
pursuant to the Development and Conditional Zoning Agreement between the parties dated
November 3, 2005.
3.
and assigns.

This Agreement is binding upon the parties herein and their respective successors

4.
This Agreement, when executed by the parties herein, shall be recorded by the
City in the office of the Register of Deeds of Lancaster County, Nebraska. Filling fees shall be
paid by Owner.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties herein place their signatures on the day and year
set forth above.
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Lincoln Sports Foundation, Inc.,
a Nebraska non-profit corporation
By: _______________________________________
President

ATTEST:

City of Lincoln, Nebraska
a municipal corporation

_________________________________
City Clerk

_______________________________________
Mayor

STATE OF NEBRASKA
COUNTY OF LANCASTER

)
) ss.
)

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this _____ day of __________,
2017, by______________________, President of Lincoln Sports Foundation, Inc., a Nebraska
non-profit corporation.

______________________________________
Notary Public

STATE OF NEBRASKA
COUNTY OF LANCASTER

)
) ss.
)

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this _____ day of __________,
2017, by Chris Beutler, Mayor of the City of Lincoln.

____________________________________
Notary Public

-3-

NAME
1,1-Dichloroethylene [Vinylidene chloride]
1,3-Butadiene
1,3-Pentadiene
1-Butene
1-Butyne
1-Chloropropylene
1-Pentene
2,2-Dimethylpropane
2-Butene
2-Butene [trans- and cis- conformations]
2-Chloropropylene
2-Methyl-1-butene
2-Methylpropene
2-Pentene [trans- and cis- conformations]
3-Methyl-1-butene
Acetaldehyde
Acetylene
Acrolein
Acrylonitrile
Acrylyl chloride
Allyl alcohol
Allylamine
Ammonia (anhydrous)
Ammonia (conc 20% or greater)
Arsenous trichloride
Arsine
Aziridine [Ethyleneimine]
Boron trichloride
Boron trifluoride
Boron, trifluoro[oxybis[methane]]-, (T-4)Bromine
Bromotrifluoroethylene
Butane
Butene
Carbon disulfide
Carbonyl sulfide
Chlorine
Chlorine dioxide
Chlorine oxides [all oxidation states]
Chloroethane [Ethyl chloride]
Chloroform
Chloromethane [Methyl chloride]
Chloromethyl ether
Chloromethyl methyl ether
Crotonaldehyde [trans- and cis- conformations]

CAS
Number

Threshold
Level (lbs)

75-35-4
106-99-0
504-60-9
106-98-9
107-00-6
590-21-6
109-67-1
463-82-1
107-01-7
590-18-1
557-98-2
563-46-2
115-11-7
627-20-3
563-45-1
75-07-0
74-86-2
107-02-8
107-13-1
814-68-6
107-18-6
107-11-9
7664-41-7
7664-41-7
7784-34-1
7784-42-1
151-56-4
10294-34-5
7637-07-2
353-42-4
7726-95-6
598-73-2
106-97-8
25167-67-3
75-15-0
463-58-1
7782-50-5
10049-04-4
7791-21-1
75-00-3
67-66-3
74-87-3
542-88-1
107-30-2
123-73-9

100
10
100
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1
100
100
100
500
100
1000
1
100
1
500
500
1000
500
1000
1000
1000
100
100
10
100
1000
100
10
100
10
10
100

Cyanogen [ethanedinitrile]
Cyanogen chloride
Cyclohexylamine
Cyclopropane
Diborane
Dichlorosilane
Difluoroethane
Dimethylamine
Dimethyldichlorosilane
Dimethylhydrazine
Epichlorohydrin
Ethanamine
Ethane
Ethene
Ethyl ether
Ethyl mercaptan [Ethanethiol]
Ethyl nitrite
Ethylene
Ethylenediamine
Fluorine
Formaldehyde
Furan
Hydrazine
Hydrochloric acid (conc 37% or greater)
Hydrofluoric acid (conc. 50% or greater)
Hydrogen
Hydrogen chloride (anhydrous)
Hydrogen cyanide
Hydrogen fluoride (anhydrous)
Hydrogen selenide
Hydrogen sulfide
Iron carbonyl (Fe(CO)5), (TB-5-11)- [Pentacarbonyl Iron]
Isobutane
Isobutyronitrile
Isopentane
Isoprene
Isopropyl chloride
Isopropyl chloroformate
Isopropylamine
Methacrylonitrile
Methanamine
Methane
Methyl chlorocarbonate
Methyl chloroformate
Methyl ether
Methyl formate
Methyl hydrazine

460-19-5
506-77-4
108-91-8
75-19-4
19287-45-7
4109-96-0
75-37-6
124-40-3

100
10
10000
1000
100
1000
1000
1000
75-78-5
500
57-14-7
10
106-89-8
100
75-04-7
100
74-84-0
1000
74-85-1
1000
60-29-7
100
75-08-1
1000
109-95-5
1000
74-85-1
1000
107-15-3
5000
7782-41-4
10
50-00-0
100
110-00-9
100
302-01-2
1
7647-01-0
5000
7664-39-3
100
1333-74-0
1000
7647-01-0
500
74-90-8
10
7664-39-3
100
7783-35-9
10
7783-07-5
100
13463-40-6 100
75-28-5
1000
78-82-0
1000
78-78-4
1000
78-79-5
100
75-29-6
1000
108-23-6
1000
75-31-0
1000
126-98-7
500
74-89-5
100
74-82-8
1000
79-22-1
500
79-22-1
500
115-10-6
1000
107-31-3
1000
60-34-4
10

Methyl isocyanate
Methyl mercaptan [Thiomethanol]
Methyl thiocyanate
Methyltrichlorosilane
Nickel carbonyl
Nitric acid (conc 80% or greater)
Nitric oxide
Oxirane [Ethylene oxide]
Pentane
Peracetic acid [Ethaneperoxoic acid]
Perchloromethyl mercaptan [Trichloromethanesulfenyl chloride]
Phosgene
Phosphine
Phosphorous trichloride
Phosphorus trichloride
Phosphoryl chloride
Piperidine
Propadiene
Propane
Propene
Propionitrile
Propyl chloroformate
Propylene oxide
Propyleneimine [2-methyl aziridine]
Propyne
Silane
Sulfur dioxide (anhydrous)
Sulfur tetrafluoride
Sulfur trioxide
Sulfuric acid (fuming)
Tetrafluoroethylene
Tetramethyllead [Tetramethyl plumbane]
Tetramethylsilane
Tetranitromethane
Titanium tetrachloride
Toluene diisocyanate (all isomers)
Trichlorosilane
Trifluorochloroethylene
Trimethylamine
Trimethylchlorosilane
Vinyl acetate
Vinyl acetylene
Vinyl chloride
Vinyl ethyl ether
Vinyl fluoride
Vinyl methyl ether
Vinylidene fluoride

624-83-9
74-93-1
556-64-9
75-79-6
13463-39-3
7697-37-2
10102-43-9
75-21-8
109-66-0
79-21-0
594-42-3
75-44-5
7803-51-2
7719-12-2
7720-78-7
10025-87-3
110-89-4
463-49-0
74-98-6
115-07-1
107-12-0
109-61-5
75-56-9
75-55-8
74-99-7
7803-62-5
7446-09-5
7783-60-0
7446-11-9
8014-95-7
116-14-3
75-74-1
75-76-3
509-14-8
7550-45-0
26471-62-5
10025-78-2
79-38-9
75-50-3
75-77-4
108-05-4
689-97-4
75-01-4
109-92-2
75-02-5
107-25-5
75-38-7

10
100
10000
500
1
1000
10
10
1000
500
100
10
100
1000
1000
500
1000
1000
1000
1000
10
500
100
1
1000
1000
500
100
100
1000
1000
100
1000
10
100
100
1000
1000
100
1000
1000
1000
1
1000
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Shona Kassebaum
10121 N 152nd St
Waverly, NE 68462
402-786-3314
smkassebaum@gmail.com
Hello - I am writing in regards to the Abbott Sports Complex. I do not live in Lincoln but we do use the
Abbott Sports Complex for basketball, volleyball and the fitness center that is located there. It is convenient
for us as it is only 15 minutes away. I am sad that this sports complex maybe taken away from the youth in
North Lincoln and the surrounding areas. My daughters have met some fantastic girls from David City,
Columbus and Wahoo while attending practices and sporting events at this facility.
If this facility is taken away, our choice is to go to South Lincoln, Gretna or Omaha. If I base this decision on
the amount of time it takes for me to drive to the facility then our choice will be Gretna or Omaha. I'm
afraid that if you choose to rezone this area, then the parents of those youth that use the facility will make
the same decision and Lincoln will again be missing out. The practices that our children attend are usually at
least 2 hours in length. What that means is that the parents drop their children off and then run errands as
we are not in Lincoln every day. That means I'm spending my money in Lincoln for groceries, clothes, etc. If
my child ends up in Gretna or Omaha, I will be spending that money in their town instead of yours. Most
parents do not sit and watch their child practice for 2 hours and run errands in your city just as I do. Their
money will also be spent in another city and not Lincoln.
And one more point, if more kids are going to Omaha/Gretna for club ball, then that is where the
tournaments are more likely to be held, which will bring more people to their cities and more money spent
in their cities instead of Lincoln.
Please do not take away one of the few options that the youth of North Lincoln have for sports and fitness.
Please give the tenants of the building a chance to revamp the building and please do not vote to change
the zoning for the Abbott Sports Complex.
Regards,
Shona Kassebaum

IP: 68.113.176.18
Form: http://lincoln.ne.gov/City/council/feedback.htm
User Agent: Mozilla/5.0 (Windows NT 6.1; WOW64; rv:54.0) Gecko/20100101 Firefox/54.0
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Angela M. Birkett
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bo Jones <bo@tru-built.net>
Monday, July 17, 2017 11:31 AM
Council Packet
Claim Against the City of Lincoln

Dear Council Members,
I am writing you today as our response to the recommendation of denial of our claim that will be on your
agenda today for damages incurred as a result of sewer backup at 1421 P st. on Jan 29th, 2017. We will not be
appearing today to discuss.
We greatly value our relationship with the City and Council Members and want to continue that good working
relationship. I understand that there was no negligence on anyone's part and that there is a 24 month
maintenance schedule on the line that backed up. I have nothing but good things to say about Lincoln
Wastewater's response time on a Sunday night.
On behalf of our team, the several other landlords, businesses, and tenants that were affected that same night
can we request that the frequency of the inspection/maintenance of that line be increased to at least annually
instead of 24 month? The Wastewater serviceman that we met the night of 1/29/17 made comment that the clog
was grease. There are multiple restaurants that share that line, maybe more than in previous years.
That was a bad experience that I never want to have to deal with again and if something can be done to help
prevent future occurrences that would be much appreciated.
Thank you for your time and understanding,
Bo

Bo Jones
Tru-Built Construction
2640 West M Court | Lincoln, NE 68522
P 402.477.4663 F 402.438.1901 C 402.610.0523
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Angela M. Birkett
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Kula, Debra <Debra.Kula@windstream.com>
Monday, July 17, 2017 11:16 AM
Jon Camp
Abbott Sport Complex

Please give the fundraising effort to save the Abbott Sport Complex a chance. Our kids are grown now, but we have
spent hours at Abbott watching many volleyball practices and tournaments. We would love to have a chance to donate
to help support this effort. We want to continue to support youth athletics for the next generation. Warehouse space is
easy to build, a sports complex is not. If it was lost, it would be hard to recreate. Thank you for your consideration.

Debra Kula
8016 Lowell Ave
Lincoln, NE 68506
402-219-2221
Home email: debrakula@windsteam.net
Work email: debra.kula@windstream.com

This email message and any attachments are for the sole use of the intended recipient(s). Any unauthorized
review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the
sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original message and any attachments.
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Angela M. Birkett
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Natalie Sehi <nsehi32@yahoo.com>
Monday, July 17, 2017 11:34 AM
Carl B. Eskridge; Jane Raybould; Jon Camp; Cyndi Lamm; Leirion Gaylor Baird; Roy A.
Christensen; Bennie R. Shobe
Abbott Sports Complex

Dear City Council Members,
I am writing this letter to ask for your support in keeping Abbott Sports Complex a facility that can
continue to support area youth. The city of Lincoln has a shortage of sports complexes and has
discussed the need for additional sports fields (soccer, basketball, volleyball, and baseball). Abbott
offers these needs currently, and with support could offer them in greater capacity.
My husband and I have four children, two of which attend club volleyball at Abbott through the
Volleyball Club of Nebraska. VCN is an exceptional program and has helped form many local youth
(boys and girls) into complete athletes and individuals. Without this Abbott facility, VCN, along with
many other teams would need to look for a new home.
It has been sad to see the condition of Abbott decline the last few years, but it is a wonderful location
that is a valuable asset to Lincoln and surrounding communities. The price tag is large to get this
complex up-to-date, but the price tag would be even larger for this much land and infrastructure.
Families travel to Abbott to attend practices and athletic events because it is easy to access from the
Interstate and Hwy 77. I feel that youth need complexes like this! The services provided at Abbott
matter greatly to my family, as well as many other families within our community. A zoning change to
the Abbott Sports Complex would kill youth sports in this area, as mentioned above, there is already a
shortage of fields and opportunity, and this would only contribute to this issue.
Thank you for your time and consideration related to the future of Abbott Sports Complex.
-Natalie Sehi
Lincoln, NE Resident
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Angela M. Birkett
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

DesiRae Ratkovec <dratkovec06@yahoo.com>
Monday, July 17, 2017 11:39 AM
Jon Camp
Abbott Sports Complex

As a parent of baseball and softball players as well as the President of the Waverly Heat Softball Organization, I strongly
urge you to maintain the Abbott location as a adult and youth sports complex. There is very limited indoor sports space
for use in the Lincoln area when compared to the enormous need for the multitude of sports teams needing both game
and practice space. Abbott serves so many different sports and youth in Lincoln and surrounding areas. It would be a
detriment to our communities to lose this facility. Please do not allow this facility that serves so many to be destroyed
for industrial use. There are plenty of other areas that could be used for industrial purposes. Sports in Lincoln and the
surrounding communities couldn't withstand he loss of the Abbott Sports Complex.
Thank you for your consideration,
Respectfully Submitted,
DesiRae Ratkovec
Waverly Heat Softball
402-430-7869
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Kirsten McGargill
19415 Audrey St
Gretna, NE 68028
402-850-8311
kirstenmc3@icloud.com
Our daughter has been playing volleyball at Abbott for two years and do not mind commuting from Gretna
to be able to play with a first class Volleyball Club. Please keep the Abbott Complex available for kids sports.

IP: 174.71.32.123
Form: https://lincoln.ne.gov/city/council/feedback.htm
User Agent: Mozilla/5.0 (Macintosh; Intel Mac OS X 10_12_2) AppleWebKit/602.3.12 (KHTML, like Gecko) Version/10.0.2 Safari/602.3.12
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